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Materials with Dirac point are so amazing since the charge carriers are massless and have an
effective speed of light. Among the reported two-dimensional silicon allotropes, no one showing
such exciting nature was proved experimentally. This fact motivates us to search for other such
two-dimensional silicon allotropes. As a result, a new single atomic layer thin silicon allotrope was
predicted by employing CALYPSO code in this work. This silicon allotrope is composed of eight-
membered rings linked by Si-Si bonds and presents buckling formation. Expectedly, the electronic
calculation reveals that there exists Dirac point at Fermi energy level. Furthermore, the ab initio
molecular dynamics simulations displays that the original atomic configuration can be remained
even at an extremely high temperature of 1000 K. We hope this work can expand the family of
single atomic layer thin silicon allotropes with Dirac fermions.
PACS numbers: 71.20.Nr, 61.46.-w, 73.22.-f
I. INTRODUCTION
Si-based materials are still most important for the
modern industry. Simulated by the discovery of
graphene[1] and demand of miniaturization on electric
components, a lot of work is pushed into searching for
low-dimensional materials, and many such materials have
been reported theoretically or experimentally[2]. As a
analogue of graphene, silicene was first theoretically pre-
dicted by Cahangirov in 2009[3]. The discovery of two-
dimensional (2D) silicon shows so exciting, since it is the
only one that can match well with the previous Si-based
devices. Besides, the free-standing silicene also displays
the special properties different from the corresponding
bulk counterpart, for instance, there exists a linear en-
ergy dispersion near the Fermi energy level (EF ), which
indicates that the charge carriers can transport like mass-
less Dirac fermions[3].
However, silicene is unstable in the air due to the dan-
gling bond, resulting in the fact that silicene is always
generated on some suitable substrates in experiment,
such as Ag(111), Ir(111), ZrB2(0001), and Ru(0001) bulk
substrates[4–10]. Unfortunately, no experimental obser-
vation can directly verify that there exists Dirac point
in silicene deposited on substrates. We think the rea-
son is that the interaction between the substrates and
silicene heavily affect the property of silicene and even
destroy the Dirac point. On the other hand, many the-
oretical works are focused on the free standing 2D sili-
con allotropes and many have been reported[11–15], al-
though the number is much less than that of the 2D
carbon allotropes[16]. Among these predicted allotropes
beyond silicene, only the one given by Wu[15] is single
atomic layer thin, the others all are multi atomic layers
thick. Notably, most of these materials presents metallic
∗Corresponding author:mrhpwu@njust.edu.cn
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or semiconducting properties, very few of them show the
character of Dirac point. Up to our knowledge, there are
only two theoretically designed 2D silicon allotropes pos-
sessing Dirac point. One is named siliconeet predicted
by Wang et al[14] and it is four atomic layers thick, and
the other one is single atomic thin and generated on c-
BN(111) substrate[15].
Although many 2D silicon allotropes have been theo-
retically reported, but no literature reported that any of
these 2D silicon allotropes has been experimentally con-
firmed, except silicene which is single atomic layer thin.
The reason maybe is that the atomic configuration with
multi atomic layers is hard to be generated on substrates,
and as a substrate, c-BN is too hard to make a clean c-
BN(111) surface with previous technology. Additionally,
the dynamical and thermal stabilities of some mentioned
2D silicon allotropes, as reported in Ref [13], are still an
open question, while these properties would deeply affect
the possibility of experimental synthesis.
The above facts encourage us to search for other sta-
ble 2D single atomic thin silicon allotropes with Dirac
fermions, since single atomic thin 2D materials are rela-
tively easy to be deposited on substrates. With the help
of CALYPSO code, a stable buckling single atomic thin
2D silicon allotrope is synthesized in this work, and fur-
ther calculation indicates that there presents Dirac point
at EF as expected. This discovery effectively expands
the family of 2D silicon materials with Dirac fermions.
II. COMPUTATIONAL METHODS
Firstly, CALYPSO code is employed to search for
2D silicon allotropes. The code is very one that de-
veloped to search for the stable structures of com-
pounds by using the swarm-intelligence based struc-
tural prediction calculations[17, 18]. The underlying
ab initio structural relaxations and electronic band
structure calculations are carried out in the frame-
work of DFT within generalized−gradient approxi-
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2mations using the Perdew−Burke−Ernzerhof (PBE)
exchange−correlation functional and projector aug-
mented wave (PAW) potentials[19, 20], and these per-
formances are all implemented in VASP code[21]. The
structural relaxations are performed until the Hellmann-
Feynman force on each atom is less than 0.001 eV/A˚.
To ensure high accuracy, the k-point density and the
plane waves cutoff energy are increased until the change
of the total energy is less than 10−5 eV, and the
Brillouin−zone (BZ) integration is carried out using
15×15×1 Monkhorst−Pack grid in the first BZ, the plane
waves with the kinetic energy up to 600 eV is employed.
In addition, the simulations are performed using a 2×2×1
supercell based on unit cell, and the repeated layered
geometry is with a thick vacuum region of 20 A˚. The
phonon calculations are performed using a supercell ap-
proach implemented in the PHONOPY code[22, 23].
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
By employing CALYPSO code, a number of 2D silicon
allotropes were formed. Among the ones with low ener-
gies, a configuration was found to be one atomic layer
thin and with buckling character (named silicoctene),
and the structure is pictured in Fig. 1(a). Owing to
the fact that Si prefers to adopt sp3 hybridization as in
silicene, the buckling structure of silicoctene is quite rea-
sonable. As drawn in Fig. 1(a), silicoctene is composed of
eight-membered or four-membered rings periodically re-
peated along a and b directions, and the eight-membered
rings are linked by Si-Si bonds. The Si-Si bonds can
classified into two types, one type is those forming four-
membered rings (bsi1), and the other is the bonds link-
ing the four-member rings (bsi2). The bond lengthes of
bsi1 and bsi2 are ∼2.30 and ∼2.25 A˚, respectively. It
clearly shows that the length of bsi1 is a bit longer than
that of bsi2. This can be explained by the fact that the
overlap of Si orbitals around bsi1 is some weaker than
that around bsi2, the heavier overlap of Si orbitals would
lead to strong Coulomb attractive force, giving rise to
the shortening of corresponding bonds. Additionally, the
lengthes are similar with those of ∼2.28 A˚in silicene cal-
culated in this work, and the slight difference is caused
by the different bond angle between silicoctene and sil-
icene. The buckling ∆Z is ∼0.48 A˚, this value is similar
with 0.45 (given by this work) or 0.44 A˚[3] of silicene.
In order to explore the possibility of experimental syn-
thesis of silicoctene, the thermodynamic stability is dis-
cussed through the cohesive energy. The cohesive energy
is expressed as the follows:
∆Esilicoctene = (nESi − Esilicoctene)/n (1)
where E silicoctene is the total energy of one cell of sil-
icoctene used in this work, ESi is the total energy of
the isolated single Si atom, n is the number of silicon
atoms of silicoctene. The calculated result reveals that
FIG. 1: (Color online). The top and side views of optimized
structures of silicoctene. (a) is the buckling one, the brown
and blue spheres represent the two silicon sublattices. (b)
represents the plane one. Some parameters are listed as well.
∆E silicoctene is 4.58 eV/atom. This value is some smaller
than 4.77 eV/atom of silicene, but larger than those of
4.42 and 4.43 eV/atom of the 2D silicon allotropes re-
ported by Cahangirov et al [12] and much larger than
those (<∼4.10 eV/atom) of the ones given by Matusalem
et al [13]. This result illustrates that it is possible for sil-
icoctene to exist stably. To support this opinion, the
electron localization functions (ELF) described in Fig. 4
was given to investigate the Si-Si bond. It clearly demon-
strates that there exists strong interaction among the
neighboring Si atoms, and the bonds present σ state in
plane and pi state out of plane.
FIG. 2: (Color online). The calculated electron localization
functions (ELF) of silicoctene. (a) and (b) are for the (001)
and (100) plane, respectively.
Further, the dynamical properties of silicoctene are in-
vestigated by calculating the phonon dispersion, and Fig.
3 draws the phonon dispersion curves. If there is no imag-
inary frequency, it demonstrates that the structure is dy-
namically stable. Otherwise, the structure is dynamically
unstable. Fig. 3(a) clearly shows that no imaginary fre-
quency exists for the buckling silicoctene, which suggests
the dynamical stability of this structure. Besides, the
3highest frequency is around 600 cm−1 (not plotted in
Fig. 3), this value is similar with that of silicene, but it
is much higher than those of multi atomic layers thick 2D
silicon allotropes[11, 12, 14]. Owing to the fact that high
frequency usually means strong bonds, it demonstrates
that, relative to those in multi atomic layers thick 2D sil-
icon allotropes, there exhibit much stronger Si-Si bonds
in single atomic layer thin silicoctene.
FIG. 3: (Color online). The phonon dispersion curves for silic-
octene. (a) and (b) are for the buckling and plane structures,
respectively.
To further evaluate the thermal stability of silicoctene,
the ab initio molecular dynamics (AIMD) simulations are
performed. During the calculations, a large 4×4×1 su-
percell based on primitive cell is employed, AIMD sim-
ulations are calculated using the NVT ensembles, the
temperature is controlled by the Nose´-Hoover method
and ranged from 300 to 1100 K, and the simulations last
for 10 ps with a time step of 2.0 fs. Simulation snap-
shots of the last step at different temperature are de-
scribed in Fig. 4. It clearly shows from the top view
that there is no breaking of the bonds and the origi-
nal configuration is well kept even at high temperature
of 1000 K, but the deformation of rings increases with
increasing the temperature. The side view shows that
the warp in the atomic plane enhances with increasing
the temperature. When the temperature reaches 1100
K, the original atomic configuration of eight-membered
rings is completely destroyed and the atoms are clustered
together. This result illustrates that silicoctene could
not exist when the temperature is above 1100 K, and it
also means that that the melting point of silicoctene is
between 1000 and 1100 K. As a result, the above per-
formance notes that silicoctene possesses high thermal
stability, suggesting its potential applications even at ex-
tremely high temperature.
Due to sp3 hybridization of Si orbitals, we think the
plane structure of silicoctene is unstable. To confirm this
prophecy, some properties of the plane silicoctene was in-
vestigated as well. The optimized structure, as shown in
Fig. 1(b), tells bsi1 and bsi2 are 2.28 and 2.22 A˚, respec-
tively, this performance can be explained by the same
rule given in the buckling silicoctene. As hypothesized,
the calculated total energy is ∼0.03 eV/atom higher than
that of the buckling one, and the calculated phonon dis-
persion plotted in Fig. 3(b) clearly shows that there are
some imaginary frequencies with the highest value of ∼
FIG. 4: (Color online). Snapshots of silicoctene equilibrium
structures at (a) 300 K, (b) 600 K, (c) 1000 K, and (d) 1100
K at the last step of 10 ps AIMD simulations.
-10 cm−1. This fact confirms that the plane silicoctene
is dynamically unstable.
Finally, encouraged by the stability of buckling silic-
octene, the electronic structure is investigated in detail.
The density of electronic states (DOS) and partial den-
sity of electronic states (PDOS) are described in Figs.
5(a). The DOS clearly shows that the silicoctene be-
haves as semimetallic nature with a nearly zero energy
gap. The PDOS presents that, in the energy range from
-1.00 to 1.00 eV, the vast majority of electronic states
are composed of Si 2pz state. In order to deeply explore
electronic structure, the band structure is pictured in
Fig. 5(b). The band structure clearly shows a linear en-
ergy dispersion near EF and the conduction and valence
bands cross at the same reciprocal point, demonstrat-
ing that the charge carriers can transport like massless
Dirac fermions. This special behavior is consistent with
that of silicene reported by Cahangirov et al [3]. To re-
veal the reason of this special property, the partial (band
decomposed) charge density of valence and conduction
band edges is plotted in Fig. 6. It shows that the charge
is located on the two sides of silicoctene plane, and the
valence and conduction bands exhibit obvious pi and pi∗
bond characteristics, respectively. Associated with the
characteristic of ELF and PDOS, pi and pi∗ bands are
both formed by Si pz orbital.
To further verify the being of Dirac fermions, the Fermi
4velocity in silicoctene is estimated. By neglecting the
second and higher order terms with respect to q2, the
Fermi velocity can be defined as the following equation
at k = L + q :
vF = E(−→q )/~|−→q | (2)
where k is the wave vector, L is the location of the Dirac
point, and the calculated vF is ∼0.45×106 ms−1. This
value is some smaller than ∼1.20×106 ms−1 in the buck-
led silicene generated on Ag(111) reported by Chen et
al [4]. The large Fermi velocity further demonstrates that
the charge carriers in silicoctene show the nature of mass-
less Dirac fermions. The slight difference of Fermi ve-
locity between silicoctene and silicene is caused by the
different degree of buckling. The buckling of silicoctene
is 0.48 A˚, larger than 0.45 A˚in silicene, and the trans-
porting velocity would be decreased with increasing the
buckling degree.
FIG. 5: (Color online). (a) The density of electronic states
(DOS) and partial density of electronic states (PDOS) for
silicoctene. (b) The band structures for silicoctene.
FIG. 6: (Color online). The partial (band decomposed)
charge density for valence band (a) and conduction band (b)
edges. The up and bottom ones are for top and side views,
respectively.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Summary, via first principles calculations in combina-
tion with a swarm structure search method, silicoctene,
a new single atomic layer thin silicon allotrope, is found.
Silicoctene is constructed by eight-membered (or four-
membered) rings with buckling nature, and the rings are
linked by strong Si-Si bonds. The original configuration
of silicoctene can be kept even at extremely high temper-
ature up to 1000 K. The electronic calculation demon-
strates that silicoctene behaves as semimetal with zero
energy gap at EF . Excitedly, there presents a linear en-
ergy dispersion near EF , indicating that the charge car-
riers can transport as massless Dirac fermions confirmed
by the estimation of Fermi velocity.
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